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bined precinct or within Vz mile of the
boundaries ofthe combined voting precinct.
(c) If more than two precincts are com-

bined, the polling place should be as near as
practical to the middle of the combined
precinct.

History: 2003

20A-5-302. Automated voting system.
(1) Any county or municipal legislative body

or special district board may:
(a) adopt, experiment with, acquire by

purchase, lease, or otherwise, or abandon
any automated voting system that meets
the requirements of this section; and
(b) use that system in any election, in all

or a part of the voting precincts within its
boundaries, or in combination with paper
ballots.

(2) (a) Each automated voting system shall:
(i) provide for voting in secrecy, ex-

cept in the case of voters who have
received assistance as authorized by
Section 20A-3-108;
(ii) permit each voter at any election

to:
(A) vote for all persons and of-

fices for whom and for which that
voter is lawfully entitled to vote;
(B) vote for as many persons for

an officeas that voter is entitled to
vote; and
(C) vote for or against any ballot

proposition upon which that voter
is entitled to vote;

(iii) permit each voter, at presiden-
tial elections, by one mark or punch to
vote for the candidates ofthat party for
. president, vice president, and for their
presidential electors;
(iv) permit each voter, at any regu-

lar general election, to vote for all the
candidates of one registered political
party by making one mark or punch;
(v) permit each voter to scratch vote;
(vi) at elections other than primary

elections, permit each voter to vote for
the nominees of one or more parties
and for independent candidates;
(vii) at primary elections:

(A) permit each voter to vote for
candidates of the political party of
his choice; and
(B) reject any votes cast for can-

didates of another party;
(viii) prevent the voter from voting

for the same person more than once for
the same office;
(ix) include automatic tabulating

equipment that rejects choices re-
corded on a voter's ballot ifthe number
of the voter's recorded choices is
greater than the number which the
voter is entitled to vote for the officeor
on the measure;

(x) be of durable construction, suit-
ably designed so that it may be used
safely, efficiently, and accurately in the
conduct of elections and counting bal-
lots;
(xi) when properly operated, record

correctly and count accurately each
vote cast; and
(xii) meet the requirements of Sec-

tion 20A-5-402.5.
(b) Notwithstanding any other provi-

sions of this section, the election officers
shall ensure that the ballots to be counted
by means of electronic or electromechanical
devices are of a size, layout, texture, and
printed in a type of ink or combination of
inks that will be suitable for use in the
counting devices in which they are intended
to be placed. U.

History: 2002 r R~ CJN
20A·5·303. Establishing, dividing, abolishing,

and changing voting precincts - Com-
mon polling places - Combined vot-
ing precincts - Counties.

(1) (a) The-county legislative body may es-
tablish, divide, abolish, and change lvoting

(b) Within 30 days after the establish-
ment, division, abolition, or change of a
voting precinct under this section, the
county legislative body shall file with the
Automated Geographic Reference Center,
created under Section 63A-6-202, a notice
describing the action taken and specifying
the resulting boundaries of each voting pre-
cinct affected by the action.

(2) (a) The county legislative body shall alter
or divide ~otilI ;recine so that each vot-
ing precinct contains not more than l;6fKl
active voters. I, 450
(b) The county legislative body shall:

(i) identify those precincts that may
reach t;6OO.active voters or become too
large to facilitate the election process;
and
(ii) divide those precincts before

February 1.
(3) The county legislative body may not:

(a) establish or abolish any voting pre-
cinct after February 1, of a regular general
election year; or
(b) alter or change the boundaries of any

voting precinct after February 1, of a regu-
lar general election year.

(4) For the purpose of balloting on regular
primary or regular general election day, the
county legislative bodymay establish a common
polling place for two or more whole \7~
prec.mc.t: according to the following require-
ments:

(a) the total population of the voters au-
thorized to vote at the commonpolling place
may not exceed 3,000 active voters; and
(b) the voting precincts voting at, and

the location of, the common polling place


